JMS 8th Grade Band
at RBHS Football Game
Friday, October 4, 2019

The Jefferson Middle School Eighth Grade Band has been invited to perform with the Rock Bridge High School Marching Band at the Rock Bridge High School Football Game on Friday, October 4th. The GMS 8th Grade Band will also be participating. This is a scheduled band activity where full participation is expected. Students need to have their own transportation to and from Rock Bridge HS. JMS Band students are admitted to the game for free. Please look below for our schedule and expectations.

Schedule
2:35 pm – Pick up Instruments, Flip Folders, Music, Lyres, etc. from JMS Band Room
5:15 pm – Arrive at RBHS Choir Room (south side of RBHS campus near stadium)
5:30 pm – Practice with RBHS Marching Band (RBHS Fight Song, Star-Spangled Banner)
6:15 pm – Set-up for pre-game show with RBHS Marching Band
6:45 pm – Rock Bridge Band and JMS and GMS 8th Grade Bands perform pre-game
7:00 pm – Game begins and play stand tunes with Rock Bridge Band. Here are the tunes:
    Fight Song, Iron Man, Mortal Kombat, Uptown Funk, Slammin’ Jammin’... we do A, C, D, E, H, I.
8:00 pm (approx.) – halftime and Emerald Regiment field show (8th Grade Band watches)
8:20 pm (approx.) – halftime ends, 8th Grade Band goes to the RB band room for brief discussion with
    RBHS band director, Mr. Sullivan
8:50 pm (approx.) – 8th graders are excused, have rides home or stay at game with parents
    Students must be accompanied by parents if a student wishes to stay at game
    Students are allowed to come back and play the 4th quarter with the band

Excellent behavior is expected while we are guests at this event.
- Follow directions and always be on alert for new instructions.
- Play only as instructed and talk only when appropriate.
- Be flexible. Activities and expectations can change quickly at games and performances.
- Participate appropriately as demonstrated by our hosts, the Rock Bridge Marching Band, its
directors, parents, and community.
- Make sure you thank people when you are finished. The students, parents, and directors have done a
lot to make this opportunity possible.

Instrument, Flip Folder, Music, Lyre (bring instruments and cases to RBHS band room)
- We will discuss specific percussion equipment needs later

Dress in JMS 8th Grade shirt with casual shorts or jeans and tennis shoes.
- Wear clothes and shoes that are in good condition without holes or torn spots.
- Please wear clothes with school appropriate length. Dress for expected weather.

If you have any questions, please contact me. Mr. Jaime Canepa, Director of Bands, JMS
Address and map on other side.
jcanepa@cpsk12.org
The arrow points to the location of the RBHS Band Room. The RBHS Choir Room is to the left of the Band Room on the map.